Abstract. Aiming at the application demand of voice communication between user terminals in the simulated training environment, a design and implementation method of embedded network voice communication terminal based on STM32 and μCOSIII is proposed. The hardware module of communication terminal is based on STM32 microcontroller, voice communication module, LCD display module and SD card storage module. The embedded real-time operating system μCOSIII is transplanted in order to enhance the real time and stability of the control system, and the user interface management system STemWin is used to manage LCD module. The signal exchange protocol of speech communication is designed, and the realization of the communication function software based on TCP/IP protocol is completed. In order to detect the voice communication function of communication terminal, a communication server software based on .NET Framework platform is designed, which is responsible for managing the communication terminal and forwarding the communication data. The experimental results show that the user interface of the communication terminal is good, the data transmission is stable and the communication function is reliable.
Systerm design
The design of embedded system includes two parts, hardware design and software design. Hardware is the foundation of realizing function, software is the core of realizing function, and the two parts are indispensable. The overall design of the system is introduced from two aspects of the hardware module and the software module.
Design of hardware module
The communication terminal hardware module is based on the microcontroller STM32F103ZET6 [4] which is the core of communication terminal, the man-machine interaction module, communication module, storage module and interface module were designed. The overall design of the hardware module is illustrated in Fig 1. The human-computer interaction module with 3.5 inch TFTLCD touch screen, used to provide GUI interface display and user input function; communication module mainly includes audio capture and playback circuit which provides voice communication function; interface module provides a communication port between terminal and server for data communication, STM32 micro controller embodied with multiple USART serial ports, so use the serial port server convert serial network port to network port, which is used to connect to the network 
Design of software module
The design of communication terminal software follows the general rules of embedded system software, the utility model of embedded operating system and application software has the advantages of application software architecture on the operating system, to avoid directly facing the hardware platform, improve the software reliability, portability and extended application. The overall architecture of the software can be divided into the device driver layer, the operating system layer and the application software layer from the bottom to the top. The device driver layer includes a driver loader and guide equipment; operating system layer by the kernel of embedded operating system, file management system and GUI management system, this paper adopts embedded real-time operating system μCOSIII [5, 6] for communication terminal operating system, and transplants graphical interface management system STemWin for LCD touch screen management, at the same time, FatFs was also used for the management of storage devices such as SD; the application software layer all written by the users with independent task program, which achieves specific functions separately. The function of the whole software system is realized through the design of the configuration of each task priority, synchronization and communication between tasks. The communication terminal software architecture is shown in 
Circuit of voice communication
The audio driver chip used by voice communication module is VS1053B [7] developed by for Holland VLSI Company. The chip has 8 I/O interface, which can communicate with microprocessor STM32F103ZET6by SPI bus. VS1053B's clock pin SCLK (28 feet), the data output line SO pin (pin 30), equipment data input (pin 29 pin SI pin) was connected respectively with STM32 micro controller's SPI1_SCK (PA5), SPI1_MISO (PA6), SPI1_MOSI (PA7) pin. VS1053B XREST (3 feet) is the reset signal line and active low, connected with the MCU PE2; DREQ (8 feet) is a data request signal line which is connected with the MCU PC13; XDCS (13 feet) for the VS1053B data interface switch is connected with the single chip PF6; XCS (23 feet) SCL control register read and write operations is connected with the STM32's PF7. VS1053B is connected with the crystal oscillator of 12.288MHz, it also connect MIC with 1, 2 feet, connect HT6872 amplifier IN+ pin with 46 feet, the amplifier's OUT+ and OUT-pins is used to driver 2W horn. VS1053B's transmission of data and command uses the SDI model and SCI model respectively. The circuit connection of VS1053B is shown in Fig 4. By judging the call mode, the call information is added to the corresponding call records. In the dialing mode, the form of dialing numbers includes calling records, address book and number key, the content of calling application by three dialing modes is same. After receiving the reply response of the agreed call, terminal enters the call program. The context of calling procedure and the call end judging procedure is the same as the called mode, the difference is that after the end of the call, the number is added to the call record of the dialing mode. 
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Systerm test
In order to test the function of voice communication of communication terminal, we using C# language [8] and Socket programming technology to achieve the server software which is based on .NET Framework platform [9] . .NET Framework platform provides the socket network programming interface through the namespace System.Net.Sockets's Socket class. The server software uses the flow type Socket to realize the network communication, and the communication between the server and the terminal uses the C/S mode. The physical connection of the test system is shown in Fig 7. The serial port server is equipped with USR-TCP232-302 serial port server, which is equipped with ARM processor inside to support 10/100Mbps adaptive transmission. The test method of communication terminal is to send voice to the server side from the communication terminal, if the voice collected by the communication terminal is the same as the voice data received by the server, it means that the test is passed. This test sends a voice data of 5S. The signal collected by the communication terminal is shown in Fig 8(a) , the voice signal received by the server is shown in Fig 8(b) . From the time domain diagram of the audio signal, we can see that the communication terminal has the function of voice communication. 
Conclusion
By analyzing the functional requirements of speech communication in simulation training system, a design and implementation method of embedded network voice communication terminal based on STM32 and μCOSIII is proposed, and the hardware platform and software system design are completed. Through the actual communication test, the network voice data transmission of the system is low in bit error rate, clear in speech effect, which satisfies the needs of speech communication in simulated training. The network voice terminal designed on the basis of STM32 microprocessor and UCOS III operation system has the characteristics of good stability, strong real time and extensibility, which has a certain reference value for the development of terminal equipment in the simulation training system.
